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repertoire of several informants of the 
predecessors of modern folklorists (e.g., 
the repertoire of Petrea Creţul Şolcanul, 
the informant of G. Dem. Teodorescu, 
or that of Fănică Radu of the village of 
Silistraru, the informant of ballad collec
tor N. Păsculescu). In accordance with 
Gh. Suliţeanu 's preoccupations, previous
ly expressed in her doctoral thesis The 
Psychology of Follc llfiisic, also the pro
blems raised by "the human factor both 
in his practising of and listening to ballad 
music" is considered namely, that not yet 
elucidate<l difference extant between the 
non-professional peasant informants and 
the professionalfi<ldlers proper, the so-call
ed "lăutari". ,vith the utmost accuracy 
is treated also another difficult problem, 
viz. that of the "factors of evolution ... 
that lead to various stages and stratifi
cationR within the ballad style". Worth 
mentioning, _among other things, is the 
authoress's discovery in Brăila county of 
a seven-syllable folk-type verse, quite 
different both from the six-syllable and 
the eight-syllable ones. However, from 
om· own point of view, Gh. Suliţeanu's 
most important contribution is, obviously, 
that dealing with "the musical structure 
of the Brăila ballad anu with its com
ponent systems : the sound system, the 
architectural system and the rhythmic 
system"; among other things, Ghizela 
Suliţeanu detectR here, within the so-call
ecl "epic recitative of the ballad ", an 
"initial muRical phrase", either never re
sumed afterwards or resumed quite ca
sually, although in an augmenteu fol'ln ; 
she goes on analysing very minutely the 
"zicere" (i.e. half-spoken, half-sung) man
ner of performing the ballads within the 
parlato or "băsrnit" (narrative) style. Quite 
remarkable are also the authoress's con
siderations "on the musical-poetical ty
pology of the ballad as well as on some 
classification criteria"; the typology is 
connected with several factors of folk 
psychology, whereas the classification cri
teria are shown to comprise no less than 
42 archetypes, each of them having a 
variable number of types, which, in their 
turn, have subtypes; however, this at
tempt at classifiyng the ballads is, in our 
opinion, a little too much dependent on 
the literary factor, although it is already 
a well-established fact that even in the 
folk species mostly subjected to the lite
rary factor, as the ballad is, the display 

of the music is relatively independent and 
parallel, but neve-t.heless di.fferent from 
that of the text, aceording to the specific 
laws of the folk music ! The 42 archetypes 
lead finally to 64 musical types proper, 
out of which 39 are really pure "ballad" 
types, the other 2;1 being only "conta
minationR" of various types of songs aud 
even of town sentimental song.,; or ro
mance:-;, a fact dne alf;o to the spreading 
of thc ne\\·-strle tunes and texts. The 
last chapter cleals with the perspectives 
still left to the Rr:lila balla<ls, but the 
remarlrn matle can be exknded to all the 
Romanian folk ballads as well ! The Al
phabetical Index of Informants is very 
accurately compiled, comprising also the 
collectors' discussions with them, most 
interesting in a number of instances, and 
which complete the published materials. 
As accurately dune are the musical trans-

Cription, although not all the melodic 
'':-;tanzas" could be recorded (written 
clown), and the transliteration of the texts; 
notably, the variants collected by the 
predecesson;, and all the various data 
supplied by the informants are ahm adderl 
to the respective ballads. The Corre\'i
pondence Iudices of the music and of the 
texts in their interrelatiom, aR well as the 
Glossary and the Bibliography are cmn
pleting the work. Considering all this, 
one can asscverate that the Brăila ballad 
collection edited bv Ghizela Suliteanu 
is one of the best · achievements i~ the 
field; its value is increased also. py the 
fact that, unlike must of the previously 
published collectiom1, which contained text 
only, it is essentially a music book; al
t-hough there are Rtill several researchers 
who overlook the essent-ial fact that the 
ballad, like any other versified literary 
folk genre, is performed when set to miisic 
and with rnu,sic! The present collection 
iR filling up a deep gap in this respect; as for 
its methodological qualities, it is a great 
success both among folkloric publications 
in general, and the folk music ones, in 
particular. 

Constantin Stihi-Boos 

ROMEO GHIRCOIAŞIU, Studii enesciene 
(Studies in Enescu), Bucureşti, Ed. mu
zicală, 1981, 132 pp. 

This book by the well-known musico
logist anu Conservatoire Professor of Cluj-
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Napoca comprises 9 stud Îe8 devoted to 
the grea.test personality of the Romanian 
music; they have been written during 
variom; periods of time and represent 
obvious stages in a synthesis-endeavour 
towards achieving a most adequate com
prehension of the manifold aspects that, 
face us when dealing with George Ene
scu's work. 

The fir8t 8tudy, George Enescn's H11-
ma11 ism, a kind of prologue, deals with 
the "co-ordinates" of his music, with 
the high ideals and conceptions that lie 
at the core of the inner spiritual universe 
of the musician, such ax "the concor
dance ( ... ) between hix thought and hix 
art", "the firm integration in the peo
ple's culture ( ... ) through the natiorrnl 
character concept", "the cult (of the ... 
true great valuex) full of overwhelming 
humanenexs" (as :Man's Struggle with 
Fate in Enescu's opera 0Frlipus). The 
next Htndy, Oonsidffations on the Perio
dization of George Enescii's lYork, is a 
remarkable attempt, whoxe validit:v has 
been confirmed hv the works of Romanian 
musicologists ( c.g. thc "GForgF Enescn" 
. Monograph). This pcrio:liza1 ion compri
ses: 1) Enescu's Axsertion (1897-1915); 
2) Hi:,; Maturity (1915-1937); 3) The 
Great Final Synthesis (1937 -195,3 ). The 
conxideration8 on Ene1-1cu':,; structural-sty
li1-1tic co-ordinates are ver~, su btle and 
accurate. 

The next three analytical 1-1tudie8 re
present the climax of the book : Sty listic 
Elements of Enescu's Jfusical Language, 
.li[ odal Aspects of Tone; Divisions in 
Enescu's ff ork and chiefly Gategorfos of 
Oreati:vFness in George Enescn's ,lf11sical 
Thi11king. The first of them, a revi1-1ecl 
and enlarged version of a 1965 study, is 
a wide-ranging and deep-going analy8is 
of Enescu's modal devices, a connection 
between his seven-tone and pentatonic 
modal elements and the folk music ones, 
following them as they appear inside 
several basic works from all the three 
periods previom;ly mentioned; Romeo 
Ghircoia~iu analyses bere, too, the "X
motif" ( George Enc::;cu 's own musical 
monogram) an<l the connotations of 
some quotations from other suchm ono
gram-motifa in univerxal music (e.g. 
B.A.O.H.). The secornl :,;t,udy deals with 
the rela,tious among the nntempered sounds 
used by Enescu, the ones of Zarlino's 
acoustic scale, the "p:vens" from the 

"filled up'' pentatonic scales, and, finall.v, 
those among the Romanian folk music 
modes. The last and the amplest study 
in this group, ix devoted to various crea
tive categories ·within Ene8cu's musical 
conception such ax the sensorial, the affec
tive (the latter being viewed in its most 
varied axpects : "tempo and agoge, ex
pression and character", "the pattern 
of a possible musical dramaturgy", "the 
relation between "form" and "drama
turgy") and the rational (whose main 
aspects are, in the author's opinion, the 
following : "the meaning", "the freedom 
and the determination", the "determina
tion" in its relation to the "rational fac
tor proper", "the dichotom~--unity be
tween << the subjective>> aud << the objec
tive >>, "the drama within the creative 
process" aud the principles engendered 
by it); all these are analysed against a 
musical-structural background in the frame 
of i-;everal creationx such as ImprFs-
8ion8 d'Enfance, the last String Qnartet 
the Sonatas, the Symphony No. .3, the 
Octiwr ancl Oedipns, the analyse:,; being 
accompanied also by a most interexting 
anfl i118tructive xet of 1-1vnthetic-tables . 

The last four studiex are a kind of 
epilogne to this comprehensive analyxix. 
Thus, Creati1'e Beginnings with Enescn's 
and JI is Great Oontemporar ies' Art, assigns 
young Enescu his right place within the 
very highly complex musical context 
of the beginning of the 20th century, 
among the other great musicians of 
the world, such as Bart6k, Schonberg, 
Berg, Webern, Stravinsky, Zemlinsky, 
on the one hand, aud Debussy, Mahler, 
R. Strauss on the other, to say nothing 
of hix relation to the conceptions of 
Th. vV. Adorno or even Th. Mann in his fa
mous novel based on a musical subject, 
Doktor Faust11s. In Heracleides Ponthts 
<iml E11Fscu's "Oedipns", Romeo Ghir
coiaşiu takes over the asseverations due 
to the ancient philosopher, showing that, 
in the last analysis, the myth of Oedipus 
ix alsa of Thracian origin ; the ancient 
Greek thinker is very categorical in his 
work, Peri Jtousil.:i, that Oedipus's The
bans haYe taken over from the Thraci
ans, among other things, also their music. 
Romeo Ghircoiaşiu establishes the sur
prising identity of some untempered mo
des used by Enescu in Oedipus to certain 
ancient Greek modes. A &ill Unpublish-
1;1l „Oon"ipos-ition by GForge Enesmi: Ode 93 
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